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Russians Keep ItUp; 
6,000More Prisoners

MAY BE VOIE OlT 
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Believed Nation on Threshold 

of Important Eventa : ij.'jThey Are Advancing 
Now Towards 

Zlochoff

ob |
) UTILE NEWS OVEN OUT , CHI ÏÈM ■BImportance Attached to Absence 

of King and Queen From Polo j 
Match and to Visit of Premier 
Date to Palace

r, •y dÜKARENSKY’S FINE EXAMPLE Sir Horace Plunkett Gives Intima
tion in Letter to Wm. O'Brien

k Demand Sent to U Yuan
for Resignation, as Pre#||jl^H I 

He Ignores It

> æ m.

["roubles Culminate In 
«ne - Hundreds of

. v.
Told Hesitating Troops That, if: 

They Did Not Attack, He
! London, July 8—Sir Horace Plunkett, 
in a letter urging William O’Brien to 

Would MdMph Alone Toward reconsider his decision not to partici- 
r________pate in the approaching Irish conven-
German Trenches—Demenstra- says that while he has no official

tions in Petrograd Over Vic- authority for the statement, he has the
best of reasons for believing that the 

t°ry findings of the convention will be sub-
____________ mitted to a referendum if the convention

scheme fails to meet with popular fav-

tip*
Paris, July 3—The situation in Spain, 

far from improving, appears to be go
ing from bad to worse. The gravity of 
the crisis is confirmed amply by such 
news as reaches Paris. The 
correspondent of the Petit Parisien tele
graphing on Sunday said that suspen
sion of constitutional guarantees by the 
government has not removed the unrest 
in Spain. The fact that the heavily 
censored Spanish press publishes no
thing concerning the internal situation 
seems
far from normal.

Great importance is attached in polit
ical circles to two facts, first that the 
king and queen cancelled an engage
ment to attend a polo game, second that 
a special cabinet meeting was held, at 
the conclusion of which Premier Dato 
went to the palace and had a long 
ference with the king. These circum
stances have given rise to all sorts of 
comment, many persons seeing in them 
proof that the government had re
ceived serious news, but nothing so far 
has confirmed this view.

E. Oristo Salmeron Y. Garcia, presi
dent of the short lived Spanish republic, 
who has just arrived from Spain also 
takes a serious view of the situation 
there. In a statement published in the 
Petit Parisien he says he is convinced 

The legislation passed at the last ses-| that Spain is on the eve of important
sion, in place of the new assessment act events.______________________________ _
for the city of St. John, will be laid : 
before the common council at the week
ly meeting this afternoon, a copy of the 
act having been received at city hall.
The new act provides that the council 
must appoint
deal with the matters which were in 
dispute before the committee, the chief 
point being the provision for the dis
closure of profits by merchants and 
other business men.

The act provides that at least two 
members of the new commission of 

•be nominated by

—cPeking, Sunday, July 1—(Delayed)--y 
Early today Hann Tung, the boy empeif- 

or, was taken into the imperial palace 
under the protection of General Chang 
Hsun and placed on the throne. The 
legation quarter of the city is undeY a 
heavy guard and the troops of General 
Chang Hsun are mingling freely with •
the Peking soldiers. General Chang East St, Louis, I 
Hsun is maintaining the strictest order rioting, during w 
and no trouble in Peking is feared. It ae^fmtk.1 
is expected that President Li Yjian 
Hsung will resign tomorrow.

Tion Tsin, July 8—Reports reaching 
here from Peking say that the emperor 
has issued an edict appointing Gen. Jtive calm,* after 
Chang Hsun premier and vice roy of the guattism* had 
province of Chili and that he has named yefty, Wc.Vvt;c,:' 
members of the new cabinet, including 
Kang Yu Wei, president of the progres
sive party to which millions of Chinese 
belong, and Hsu Shih Chang, former 
secretary of state of China, who will 
head the ministry. Gen. Chang Hsun 
sent four delegates to President Li 
uYan Hsung to demand his resignation, 
but., the president paid no attention to 
themf The Manchus have offered him 
a grand dukedom.

It is reported that Gen. Chang Hsun 
has forbidden the appearance of news- 

for three days. Lian Chi, tam- 
dedares Gen. Chang

Fired «i 
ed Freight Cars 
Women and Girls 
the Men

I

m■ 1

Madrid

NÛiti TO WAUL ■
—A. T. World. ?s=Petrograd, July 3—The new Russian 

offensive has resulted in the capture of 
•><y more prisoners. The war office an- 

ic*r that the Russians are advanc- 
Awards Zlochoff, Galitia.

. wenty-one guns and several mine 
irowers were captured. Prisoners con- 

:inue to be brought in. The number 
of prisoners taken in the fighting south
east of Brsezany on Sunday is given as 
fifty-three officers and 2,200 

Russian troops have occupied the Gali
cian villages of Presovce, Zboroff and 
Korshlduv. 
forces have retreated westward across 
the Little Stripar River.

Petrograd, July 8.—Up to- the hour 

of telegraphing, the advance of the Rus
sian army in Galicia was still in pro
gress. A despatch read by the war min
istry, but unpublished, says that the

or.

Vain port To 
WinlBaek Ground

SEND U-BOATS AFTER 
SWEDISH MERCHANTMEN

rn to htoe been hito indicate that conditions ore

EE»300

V
more tti»n 1,800 negro 
was followed early today by compi 

1400 Illinois natic
S5; ’

London, July 8—German submarines 
have opened a campaign against the 
Swedish merchant fleet along the Nor
wegian northern coast, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph’s despatch from 
Copenhagen today. Newspaper reports 
state that four vessels were attacked 
and sunk yesterday outside the block- 

The crews were compelled

? mcon
stGermans in ? jgesperate Attacks

-Captured by French — No 
et, oh Verdun Front

on Aisne
Implace the 

280. Be: 
night « lu™ 
went from ') 
fires. As <t

men. >er
negro non 

fore dark iTrenches F 
Success, Ei

Mk *
r-

toThe Austro - Hungarian ran. 
fired at 1 

back into the fiai
smiade zone, 

to take hastily to the life boats. many
Is believed that some 
death.1 ’ial French statement says: 

rdirient, the Gennans about 640 o’clock last 
ing began a series of vfc^mt attacks on the trenches we had recaptured on both 
sides of the Allies—Paissy road on the Aisne front. Very severe f&httng con
tinued throughout the eight resulting in a complete shock of the enemy. We 
maintained all our post 

“Two attacks on sr 
“On the left bank <

■ came very violent tow 
; 304 and Avocourt wo 
! tacked on a front of 9 
! vain assaults were broi

NEW ASSESSMENT COMMISSION JHMMPParis, July 3.—The 
“After a renewed ft even- Women Take Part.

Not only white men, 
and girls composed tti< 
upon the negroes y*“ 
beat them to death 
women and girls A 
men in the streets * 
pulled their hail 
clothes and 
weapo.-.s.

The rioting 
mination of 
which began v
officer and......
icemen and twtriehrB 
day morning.
’ The fires which w« 
during the night in 
city where negroes lived, be 
ing nearly 200 negro cottages 
more than 100 loaded fteigi 

1 longing to, the Southern Ri 
valued at half a million dc 
Broadway theatre, valued at 
$100,000, also was burned. A' 
fires had burned for several 

brought under control

papers
ous reformer,
Hsun’s coup suicidal and says it cannot 
succeed.

Peking, July*! ((delayed)—The im
perial emblem is everywhere displayed, 
marking the restoration of the Manchu 
Monarchy. There has been no disorder, 
In a long edict Emperor Hsuan Tung 
explains how, being youthful, he was 
forced to relinquish sovereign power to 
Yuan Shih Ki, late president of the 
Chinese republic. The country being 
threatened with disintegration and party 

; strife and thh people appealing to him 
to take over lets administratiqn to save 
the people from 
emperor says/he was compelled to take 
action.

stuff of the Russian army in Gaticia is 
more than satisfied with the progress. 
Never was an offensive so auspiciously 
begun. The local army staff was pleas
ed with the speed of the advance as the 
operate which the staff had expected 
would i ..<? two days, was executed yes- 

„ terday between the hours of two and 
nine.

French posts farther west were repulsed with ease.” 
the Meuse (V eedun front) the artillery fighting be
ll the -«riddle of the night in the section between Hill 

240 o'clock this morning the Germans at- 
at the southeast corner of tip. Wood. Their 

and the enemy, onâble to approach

be,
another commission to

All the late telegrams to the war min
istry agree that the soldiers are in ex
cellent spirits and the ministry author- 
lees the statement that preparations as
regard munitions and equipment are-in -sevea.XnemberS shall 
better shape than in any preceding the Boatd of Trade and that, unless the 
period of the war. Council takes action within a stipulated

time, the commission will be appointed 
by the provincial government.

our lines, did not renew j 
“In * raid on Get:*

There is notifie? to -TO THE liB remainder* of tS* front*t frBftVienemy.
suffering, the young

LOCAL HEWSLOCAL «Six ofHundreds Gathered on

.. The new chief of the war ministry ------------------ —— Them Today Three Returned

information department is Lieut. Peru:., IMPORTANT POST Seldiers Are Caretakers DmT-iscn
who is also a member of the executive , , . DwD,Tr ; ; ATTENTION REQUIRED
committee of the council of deputies: CiOtib 1 Lz LAdUKI 1 t- „ A complaint was made to the Times
He has just returned from the front j Hundreds of children enjoyed the sup- today that there are several dangerous
wb^tf\he witnessed War Minister Ker- London, July o—John Robert Clynes, j ervised playgrounds today. The six holes in Paradise row near the corner of 

iiW crusade in favor of an inime- representing N^ftheast Manchester in ; grounds were opened for the season, and j Harris street, due, it is said, to the sunk- 
diate offensive. The lieutenant told the the House of Commons, has been ap- j wjiiie it will take a few days to get j en condition of the asphalt. According 
Associated Press that the eloquence of ! pointed parliamentary secretary to the j everything in good running shape, the t0 residents of that section, these places 
Kerensky was largely responsible for ! food controller’^ department, replacing \ children are there, and the teachers, and are very dangerous to pedestrians, and 
the change in the army’s mood. The | Captain Charles JBathurst. Mr. Clynes is*a happy seven or eight weeks for the several oersons narrowly escaped injury, 
lieutenant was present when Kerensky, j a laborite. i ; little ones is assured. Mrs. W. C. Good,
having Wd the soldiers that if they ----- ---------- 1 «•»-»------------------ president of the Playgrounds Associa- cktkrS’ RFTREV1'
would not attack he would march to- SUMMER HOTjiL | tion, visited aU the grounds today, and H;sl retreat of the yeur for the William l^nihan, a stone cutter, who
ward the enemy’s trenches alone was ' ISLAND IN PORTLAND the executive wiU take an active inter- , o{ ch(irlt st John diocese, was ; Wus taken to the General Public Hospi-
embrocfcd by the soldiers. Lieut. Penm HARBOR DES PROVED i cst throughout the seasom rhe follow- Q ned <m Saturday evening by Rev. tal on last Tuesday suffering from the

fioned „ one division, especially .. — ing are the supervisors and assistants: j *. p SS R of Toronto, effects ot - fracture of the right leg, re
known for its willingness to fight, which Portland July ^-Thc Ottawa | AUison-Miss Bertie Turner, Miss . ^ “xtyB 0f the religious ar mak- [ reived while at work at a lime kiln at
after the minister’s speeches became the House, a s*am«r hotel on Cushing Is | Kathleen Smith i the ,.etrrat. It is being conducted in BrookviUe, is reported now to be pro-
most militant on the front. “The army, la”£ ‘"n,» hotel' ^111^ » as a four- I Çontenmal-Miss Colwell, Miss har-gB patrick-s Industrial Home, Silver pressing favorably. It was thought at 
said the lieutenant, “was reborn under night I he liQtel, which was a tour | well. : Falls first that the leg would have to be am-
my eye».” story wodci. stiricture, had not been Aberdeen-Miss Hawker, Miss Tren- -^ ' ------------------ nutated, but it fs said now that the leg

The minds of the soldiers, he said, are opened tor the season and was occup ed j towsky. : . . e a vr-r iiin’iwr will be saved
thoroughly permeated with Russia’s only by servants. Its patrons have been : Alexandra—Miss Helen MacDonald A PLEASANT OUI ING wdl be s

nolitical programme. War Min- chiefly Canadians. Tlie loss is estimated Miss Katherine Lundy. 1 Sunday school teachers of St.
‘ 1st,, Kerensky’s merit, the lieutenant, at $50,0(10. Bentley Street-Miss Hazel Smith, : Peter’s church members of the Altar ,

dfclaredis that he first realized that ------------ ------- Miss LiUian Berwick. Society, promoters of the Sacred Heart, John Darke of Italy, and Miss Cath-
tbe Russians will fight only if they are GREEKS CALL MEN OF Carleton-Miss Heffer, Miss Gladys : League and choir girls enjoyed a picnic j erme Hammond, formerly of Newfound-
tlie Russians W11 S 3 , ; . y. J9(é AND 1917 TO COLORS Morrison ' at Chapel Grove yesterday. 1 he party, land, but now of this city, were united
convinced ^ey are figMn g not te. im-j ______ o" three of the playgrounds this sea- numbering about 100, sailed up the Ken- . in marriage yesterday morning in the

International peace. The war minis- -O- M. Robinson && Sons’ private wire son tke caretakers are returned soldiers. ; nebcccasis on the steamer Hampton and Cathedral of the Immaculate Conc^tion
ter he added has accomplished the al- telegram.) ptc. Harry McHugh is on the Allison, upon arrival at Chapel Grove found that at six o clock Rev. "f i"n “e’ ^;

impossible task of convincing the New York, July 3—Greek classes of Pte George Manning on the Aberdeen, preparations had been made to give them tor, was celebrant with nuptial mass.
M?die-6 iff the fact 1914 and 1917 called to the colors. and Pte. Wright on the Carleton ground, an enjoyable outing. The day was spent |james Maher supported the gromm, and
soldiers or me Fin^i draft of war revenue bill car- ---------- 5----- . --------------------------- playing games, motoring on the river ana Miss Maria Hamm was bridesmaid. Mr.

Tying $1,670,000,000 adopted by senate TODAY’S BALL GAMES i in other forms of amusement. The party j ;md Mrs. Darke will reside in Fairville.
committee is noW ready for debate, in- ----------- was in charge of Rev. Peter Costello,
duties no bond issues. National League—Cincinnati at Chi- | C.SS.R., rector of SL liter’s church, and HIS BIRTHDAY

Senate committee raises excess pro- cago, clear, 3 p.m.; St. Louis at Pitts- Rev. F. Coghlan, C.SS.R. Hugh Milley, treasurer of the New-
fits tax ‘maximum from 40 to 50 p. c., burg, clear, 3.30 p.m.; New York at foundland Benefit Society, was pleasant-
addihg $18,000,000 to appropriations. Brooklyn, cloudy, 3.30 p.m.; Boston at I WITH 1 HE POLICE ly surprjsed yesterday afternoon, when

Philadelphia, cloudy, 3.30 p.m. i w'lh the exception of the arrest of laelnbers ot- the society drove out to his
American League—Chicago at De- George Hargraves, who was taken into 6ummel. home. Golden Grove road, and

troit, cleat, 3.15 p.m.; Cleveland, at St. i custody last evening by sergeant Jour- held a pjcni(. jn honor of his birthday.
Fredericton, July 3.—The semi-annual. Louis, clear, 3.30 p.m.; Philadelphia at ' neav and Acting Detective Biddiscombe, Games and amusements of all kinds

of the Y6rk county council open- i Boston (two games), cloudy, 1.30 p.m.; on request of the Halifax police lor al- wert. carrjed out, and before the party
this morning with Warden A. Washington at New York (two games), : leged theft of $300, the holiday was ^ for city George Oldford, on be- 

gf. of Gibson presiding. On ac- c]0udy 1 45 p.m. I quiet for the local police. A woman was ||a|j- 0f members of the society, pre-
‘eouittff* tlie absence of several of the International League—Baltimore al before the court on Saturday morning j seRted a beautiful shaving set to Mr.
counciIKSs.Lwho were to arrive at noon, Richmond, cloudy, 4.30 p.m. ; Roches- and remanded. She will likely be sen : Milley. Mr. Milley heartily thanked the
adjournment wife made until two o’clock at Toronto (two games), clear, 2 to the home of the Good Shepherd.. S le | niemhers for tlveir remembrance, 
after prayers byjVery Rev. Dean L'cales and 4, p.m. ; Buffalo at Montreal, clear was charged with vagrancy. One arrest
and brief addresses by him and by War- /fwo games), 2 and 4 p.m. (Onlv games was made on Saturday morning for
den Neill. today ) ‘ drunkenness and still another man was

Councillor Alex Iiaining of New ; ‘ ------------------ - — ------------------- detained at police headquarters for ex-
Maryland died since the last session. On p„,i,T and «tf- ■ TI IT fl amination. There was no session of the
account of tlie biennial election taking Pherdinard IjlM fl I U L II court ,t.l"s m°rning. Detective Kennedy
place in September it was not deemed ________________  li\| T 11 I j l| of Halifax is expected to reach the city
advisable to hold a by-election. Ill LH ! IlLli today to lake Hargraves back to the

“■ This, pcssion will be the last for Conn. __ ___ __ __ sister city for tnal.
Sloai vdho has represented the Parisii 
of "Bright, for four years. He has pur- 

"ehased a’ farm in Richmond, Carleton 
county, ?nd will reside there.

Karen sky’» Fine Example

SEW SAYS HE El 
AGAIN BE CANDIDATE

FLOUR PRICES
Flour prices quoted today are $13.90 

for Manitoba and $18.15 for Ontario.i were
ught. legiE ,_______ ___

Only one white man was iftl 
night’s rioting, and he was 1 
negro sniper. Two negroes wi 
during the night by mobs and 
killed by snipers. *

The work of searching the 
the bodies began before dayU 
was reported that eirv ' 
taken to Various und-.

„ merits. Early today 
Speaking of his statement that . rounded up more th<

bee province could easily raise 25,000 broUght them to the 
■ by conscription Mr. Sevigny gave ! The troops who were o 

figures of the men each city, town apd ^ most serious disturt 
parish should be called upon to pro- lmder civil authority, wei 
vide to shoot. This resulted

“Montreal,” said he, “with its popula- being taken forcibly fron 
tion of 600,000 could easily contribute jn explanation of the fa 
10,000 men. Quebec city with Its popu- troops to fire on the 
lation of _100,000 should give 1,000 men. fflçkson, the commander,
In the province of Quebec we have 1.2Ç0 ^ ppse foT whirl, .the troops 
municipalities and if each sent only ■ had been gained without 
twelve men, we should have a force of wholesale bloodshed Writ 
12,000 men from the rural centres. That the result of any firing < 
would give 23,000 men and to give the the troops. -One 
complement of 25,000 men we could call flres wis to plan 
upon towns like, Sherbrooke, Hull, Three jn d 
Rivers, St. Hyacinthe, Igsvis, Valley 
Field, Fraserville, etc.”

DEATH OF CHILD 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 

Bourque of Acadia street will be sorry 
to learn of the death of their three year 
old daughter, Geraldine.

lies
Quebec, July 3.—Hon. Albert Sevigny, 

minister of inland revenue, interviewed 
here last evening, said that he will 
again be a candidate in Dorchester 
county, and that he will be elected. He 
forecasted that the vote in the house on 
the conscription bill will he taken by 
this week-end and passed by a huge ma
jority.

IS IMPROVING

k
men

men
52*

1new DARKE-HAMMOND

Vf*

y Hospital
Demonstration In Petrograd

to
s-I.ieutenant Perun declares that de

serters are returning more rapidly than 
and says that the condition of the 

is markedly better than Petro-

flashligh
WithJUKE

IS OBSERVED IN RUMS «*-=;
___________ tualy ceased

Paris, July 8.—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa,
Agency.)—A special service to coin- y "
mepiorate the jubilee of Canadian con
federation was held in the Madeline Ca
thedral. Cardinal Amette officiated and 
representatives of President Poincare 
and the government were present, glso 
Lord Bertie, the British ambassador, arid 
some Canadian officers and men and 
civil and military notables.'

ever
army
grad thinks. Crowds of enthusiastic, 

marched through the# streets of 
grad today carrying portraits of 
nskv and General Brussilofl'. while 
■s thronged the sidewalks and filled. - 
inies and windows, cheering and 
ng flags and handkerchiefs in celeb 
on of the first victory of Russian B.wNefl 

on the western front since tlie 
The demonstration started

*d:|
X YORK COUNTY COUNCILizens

■

ution.
a score of men who got from the 

office the first news of tlie Russian 
nee. It grew rapidly to large prii
ons. Large portraits of the war 
ster and the chief of staff were ob- 
•d and carried in the parade, excit- 
the greatest enthusiasm.

According to news received bv the 
government the offensive on the south
western front is developing in an abso
lutely favorable manner.

Petrograd, July 3. Gen. Kaledines, 
who captured about 80,000 prisoners in 
u forward movement last year and who 
is known as the breaker of the Lutz 
front, has been chosen hetman or lead
er of the Don Cossaicks.

MRS. GEORGE DORT
The death of Mrs. George Dort of CIRCUIT COURT

Newburyport, Mass., formerly Miss ----------- '
Martha Ewing of this city, occurred at The civil non-jury case Of John -, .<vv, 
her home in Newburyport on June 29. O’Regan vs. William J. Dean was com- T» xi 
She was forty-six years old and leaves menced before His Honor Judge Arm- 
her husband, one daughter, Mrs. Albert strong in county court chambers thi#1 ®
Rand of Newburyport, Mass.,; three sis- morning. The plaintiff, Johfi Burehlll,
ters, Mrs. F. Hayden, of Quincy, Mass.; and Francis McCarthy, gave evidence HjOWjj» • •
Mrs. Frank Lane, of St. John, and Mrs. for the -plaintiff arid the défendant gave t
(Albert Coates of Glen Falls; and one evidence in his orin behalf. The di—'1
brother, Oscar H. Ewing of Ipswich, pute arose as to the delivery of a qjiaj
Mass. The funeral took place on Sun- tlty of hay. The casé Was adjoBtri;
dav. Interment was made in Newbury- for two weeks' for further evidence. !

At Conlon appeared for, the , 
and J. Starr Tait tor the defent 

™HO>lE EFFICIENCY CLUB The case of Cheœeman, ade
On Tliursday afternoon a Home Effi- trix, vs, the C.P.R. was conyni 

cieney Cluh-was organized in Fairville the circuit court , this mriratog 
and the following officers were elected; Mr. Justice, McKeown and 
President, PauUne Dalton; vice-presi- pluinti-ff’s claimsla-frir damans 
dent, Selina Ryan; sccretoiy-treasurer, juries reteived by her 
Muriel Cougle. This afternoon there is ing in his death. Mr. 
to be a demonstration of canning and killed by aC.P.K. tram «m 
food conservation in the Fairville school. Multin, .K-C-, Xnr
These clubs are being organised through- and F. R. Taylor for^tt 
out the province and are under the can- . z-tlriWwiwWT
trol of the education department REACH AGKttEIHlUN 1 /

Seventeen pupils of the Fairville school 
have already become members of the 
club, and it is expected several mote 
will join in the the course of a few days.
Meetings will be held monthly. Each 
member of the dub pledges herself' to 
can during 1917 at least twenty quarts of 
vegetables and fruits. In Fairville the 
members of the club are showing great 
enthusiasm over the wait. ■

V V - M

ENJOYED THE DAA' 
llemUrs of LO.G.T. lodges of this city 

and Hampton were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Coates at their home in Hamp
ton yesterday. The party left St. John 

the suburban, apd upon arrival at 
the grounds enjoye 
sports. A baseball match was the first 
event and was between Fairville Lodge 
and Thorne Lodge of tills city. The lat
ter won as a result of the masterly pit
ching of McEuciiem, w'hu held Ills op
ponents to a few scattered hits. The 
final score was 6 to 1. Brown caught 
for Thorne Lodge, and the Fairville bat
tery was- composed of Kiersted and Boyd. 
In the îundred yards dash, Henry Mc- 
Eaehern won first place and W. Brown 
second. The ladies’ race was won by 
Mrs. Wm. Forrester, and Miss Dunn fin
ished second. B. G. H. Gomme won the 
sack race, and W. Crawford finished scc- 

A three-legged race was won by

:

on Hibut few comment on the port.Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

programme ofnewspapers, 
event. The Times says:

“We shan’t indulge in premature con
gratulations.” 
and two other, papers, 
that their comrades who have borm 
the brunt of this lighting are greatly 
cheered and inspired to fresh hope by a 
renewal of the Muscovite offensive. It 
points out that much severe fighting 
awaits the Russians before they ran 
hope to capture Brzczany 
strong defences.

German Admission.

HP

Extent of the Victory
Petrograd, July 3.—Authorized de

tails of the victorious Russian attack 
in Galicia state that a Finnish division 
participated in the victor} at Koniuchy.

All enemy trenches on the slopes of 
M<. ,nt Sedniaya Goura, east of Koniu- 
é were occupied besides the village 

’'oniurhy and the forest west there- 
Kolf. All German trenches

The Times, however, 
assure Russia 1

Synopsis—Light local showers have 
occurred in Eastern Quebec and Llie 
maritime provinces, also in Northern On
tario and Alberta, while in Southern On- 

weather lias mwitli itsis far as
uth of Koniuchy and the wood west 

the village of Schibalirm, were oc- 
apied. Three lines of enemy trenches 

near Schibalirm, also two lines of tren
dies northwest of Zolouklli and similar 

" positions southwest of Potoutory and 
c-,st and southeast of Nitehischou fell
in the bands of the Russians-

London Comment

9*tario and Manitoba the
been fair.

Ottawa .Valley—Fresh and northwest 
winds, fair and moderately warm today 
and on Wednesday.

w.

ab«l
mftieWny 
last tilting yerterday. 
signed, aSï. the point, 
agreement., w« re-*J“J 
ted to the.,°-‘--‘ 
meats for tvuuiu

Berlin, July 3, via Imndon -Russian 
troops have broken forward across the 
heights of the western hank of the
Strina in Galicia and succeeded in ex- , ,,
tending northward the gap they made Maritime—Moderate south and soutli- 
in the8Teutonic lines the previous day. west winds, some local showers, but 
A rmv headquarters announce this to- mostly fair today and on Wednesday.

The statement says Russian New England—Fair, slightly coolei to- 
progress was halted with the assistance • night. Wednesday fair, moderate south- 

morning of German reserves. west and west winds.

ond.
H. McEachern and R. A. Browm. A 
potato race was captured by Miss Doro
thy Brewster with Miss Dunn finishing 
second. Miss Lizzie Young won a 
threading-needle race, and Mrs. J. Mac
kenzie was second. Suitable prizes were 
awarded the winners.

Mostly Fair

/
1 ton July 3.—The reawakening of 

Bosnian activity on the battle front is 
ionsffiicuoujj" featured by

day.
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